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Vorwort
Diese Abhandlung ist eine zusammengefasste Aufsatz, mit der ich mich whhrend des
Aufenthalt in BRD,Paris,der Schweiz,Rom und Osterreich beschhftigte.     、
Un die Verhhitnisse zwischen dem Staatsanwalt und der 」ustizpolizei zu durchforsc―
hen,besuchte ich,in Auftrag von der Regierung」apans(d.h. d m Kultusminister),die
iuriStiSChe Fakultht der Universitht Hcidelberg und die Rechts―und Staatsw. Fakultit
der Universitht lnnsbruck.
Es interesierte mich schr,wer ein Herr iln Ermittelungsverfahren ist, Es freute mich
also,dass der Herr i■l Ernittelungsverfahren vor allem ein Staatsanwalt vヽar.Und ausser―
de■l hatte ich den grOssen Eindruck, dass in der Privatklage der Verletzte (Privat―
anateur)selbst aui der stelldng des Staatsanwaits seine gegebenc Pflicht macht.Wei―
terer Eindruck, dass sich ein Ainateur―richter nicht nur in I;RD, 30ndern auch in der
Schweiz befindet,und dass er ■lit dem Geschlvorengericht, ganz anders als das Sch、vur―
gerichtswesen der USA,zu tun hat.
Dazu hatte ich die starke Anteilnahme dafiir, dass die Voruntersuchung in BRI) aus・
geschiossen werden sOli von der vorlよufigen Entlvurfrefor■l de ヽStrafverfahrensrechts
(25.」uni 1971),da die verminderung der Rechtsfalle,die wirklich von der Vorunter―
suchung untersucht wverden miissen,imlner merkwtirdiger geworden war,Die VOrunter―
suchung aber hilt noch ihre Geltung in Osterreich, un das Recht des Beschuldigten
als Mensch ungeachtet grosser Kosten zu verteidigen.
Es war mir nintzlich,das folgende zu gewusst habeni ln Osterreich verhbrt der Staats―
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anwalt seinen Beschuldigten in der Ern?ttelung nicht, ObwOhl er in der Hauptstellung bei
der Ernlittelung steht,denn man bewahrt dan?t das Parteien―prinzip. Der Staatsanwalt
lisst aber dafiir die Polizei seinen Beschuldigten verhむr n.
Nun,ich danke fur ihre herzliche Freundlichkeit Prof.Dr.K.DOchring, Prof.Dr,Peter H.
Schiechtriem,und seine Frau,Prof.Dr.R.Serick,und seine Frau,Dr.R6ner,Herr Albrecht
Bayer in Heidelberg Univ.und PrOf.Dr.Hans Walder,Prof.Dr.Hans Schultz in Schweiz
Bern Univ. Sekretarin der Botschaft der Schweiz Claudine Buttet,Prof.Dr.FILcisching,
Prof.DroRNowakowski,Dr.Frank HOepfel,Dr.Tilmen Te,chner,Frau Franziska Schak,
Herr Lvitpold Laesser in Universitit lnnsbruck lnstitute der Rechts_und Staats、vissen―
schaftlichen Fakuitit, Erster Sekretar der BOtschaf, OSterreichs WVinfried Lang.
Sic haben alle Hlich ilnmer gieitet und ■lir bis n alle Einzelheiten geraten. Ich werde
mein ganzes Leben lang iiberhaupt nicht vergesseni
TottOri,」apan,in1 0ktober 1974
Avant―DrOpus
vOila a quOi je tOれp10ts ses FeCherches a Paris et Rome quand ie ViSitais officiellement
la cour d″apoel de PaFiS,la parquct de la cOur d′appel c P ris,la directiOn de la gen―
darmerie et de la justice militaire,Direction Central dc la P01ice」ud ciaire,Division―
naire de la Police Nationale et il Carabiniere, Roma,grace a la bienveillance de la ttiin―
istere des Affaiers Otrangores de la France et de autOritOs gouvernmёntales d!Italie
non sOiour dans la ROpublique fodorale d'Allcmagne et Autriche pour faire des recher―
ches sur la relation ie procureur et la police judiciaire suivant les ordes du ■?n stre
de l'EducatiOn du 」apon.
J'exprime mes remerciement au Secrotaire gOnOral Monseigneur CIillet,Vice Secrotaire
MonsOigneur Burgelin a la cour d'appel de Paris,Docteur en drOit,prもsident de chambr
a la cour d'appel de Paris,ヽ10ns igneur (,lair Fardel, Directeur de la gendarmOrie et
de la justice,milithire,MOnseignour 」ean Cochard, Secrotaire gOnOral du parquet de ta
cour d'appel dc Paris,Monscigneur Charles SOdini,Direction de la gendarmerie et de la
justice nilitaire(justice militaire),Monsieur le ColoneI PieheFeau,Direction Centrale de
la potice iudiCiaire,COmmissaire Divisionnaire de la Pohce Nationale,MOnsicur L6once
Dupiellet, Conseiller Culturel pros l'Ambassade de France au 」apon, Monsieur Al xis
Rygaloff,Generale I)iv, Sign6re Arnaldo Ferrara,DOputO Chef,CO10ne110,Sign6re Boldoni,
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Colonnel10 Dott, Sign6re Elio Ravegnani del Carabiniere,、Roma, PrOfesseur honoraire du
Tokyo Universit6, Docteur Tadashi Kobayashi.
resume
l. Qui est―c  qui est le sujet du investigations criininelles?
2. Le cOrps principla d'investigations crilninelles dans la France et ROpublique fOdOrale
d'Allemange sont le procureur du Magistrat.
3. II Carabiniere appartient a l'armOe. II prend responsabilitO de le service de la police
affairs ■lilitaires et civil. Puis, au champ de bataille, ils agirons conune des troupes de
combat.ヽlais, grand il procode tt des recherches du crime,il est sous lc conilnande―
ment d'prOcureur du magistrat. II Carabiniere sont tout a fait identiquc a la 」apOn
hntorieur. Donc,la gendarme et il Carabiniere trOs convenablemёnt maint ёt nent la
paix et l'。rdre public.
4. Lc procureur du magistrat du France a le droit de cbnamandement d'cnquete crin?―
nelle sur le service de la police.」m'interesse du systemO iudicaire de la Francc od
il y a l'instruction de procos.Le iudge d'instruction re9oit Ce drOit en instruction
judicaireo Les officiers des police judicaire audesSus de commissaire de policc(les
officier et sOusttofficiere des gendarme compris)sont la maidataire de enquete judi―
ciaire par le judge d'instruction.
5. Le prOcureur du magistrat et i?nistre de l'intoreur ont un droit de conュI andment sur
le gendarme qui appartient aux forces.
6. A cet Ogard il h'y a pas de police special conlme, rOgle fondamentale en France,cllc
est difforente de la ROpublique fOdёrale d'All magnc.
7. A cet ёgard le sujet du investigations criminelles sont les procureurs magistrat,comme
rOgle fondamentale dans la France et Allemagne,ils ne sont pas la partie,ils peuvent
contr61er la investigations cril■inel, donc il est clair de leur responsabilit6.
8. Les systOme du procureur du magistrat dans ia France et Allemagne,et du gendarme
sont tout a fait identique a la 」apO  antOrieur. Alors,je suis plein d'admiration com―
ment le 」apon a subi l'influence de Francc,Allemagne et ltalic.
Tottori,」apon, octObre,1974.
Professeur adioint a la u?versit6
de Tottori gouvernmentalShusuke TAWA
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The relation between criminal police(judicial
police) and public prOsecution in D99ιscんcs
Bv朋9s Rψabιテん(The Federal Republic of
Germany)and Osι9TT9Jcん (Austria).
(Comparison with French,Swiss,Italian,and old Or new Japanese lnstitutions.)
by
Shunsuke Tawa
The main obieCtiVe of■lis study is to introduce the relations between the criminal pohce
(judicial police)and public prosecution in D9傷ιscん9d B9ηJ?d■9ρ9う′洸 a d OdJ TT9Jcん.
Thereafter,necessary future changes in the 」apan se Judicial system 、vi l be discussed.
I. The charcter Of BRD's,udiCial police.
(1)BRD's iudiCial police are not called"judicial police'七but ca led''crim nal police'1
(2)BRD's Police is oomposed of criminal police(KTテηガィヵιροttz9J), security police
(Scん傷ιz Poιガz9ガ),the NationaI Police Reserve(B9T9Jιdcんてり牝dPοιJz9ザ),water pOlice
(VasscrscんαιzροιJ29J).
(3)All thOsc Police have executive power(Z47αηgSb(プ墜″Jss,Rccんιsυ9TοTJttVηg).
Ⅱ. The syStem and the operation of the ponce.
Crilninal police sub■lit to the direction of public prosecutors to investigate crimes.
In this sense crinlinal pOlice are iudioial police and are given the executive polver to
perfortt this dutyo Therefore they are subordinate to the prosecutive attorney only
within this realm.
The pOsitiOn of the judicial policc however is coordinated 、vith the position of the pu―
blic prOsecutor.」udicial police serve as an assitant organ(rrガげsb9αηι)to the public
prosecutors in investigations of crinlinals or prOOfs.
There are various security police d?isions whch include railway policc(Bαんη P9ιJ29J).
custom house pttce(r兒とん的
'9ng),taxahon pttce(Zo"α
9/s9んつ,coast guard(脆Tたη―
sゴcん9″ん9,tsαηι),water police(VasscT PοιJz9J),ctcll There are total of 13 d?isions.
1)Vollanar Gёtz:スJJgθ"9搬s Pο力2,闊げOrttsT9cLι,zψ9Jι¢スげJag9,Vande?oeck&Rullrecht,S,111.
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Each division is headed by a nlinister.
When an accident occurs and is connected with a crine, should the public prosecutor
dcternline,through investigation,that a crilne has taken place,he then has the duty to
collect facts pro?ng guilt21 The public prosecutor is the dominator(Herr3)in the cri_
minal proceedings.「Γhe division involved must sub■lit the case to the direction of the
public prOsecutors.The,udiCial police belongs to the Bureau of Police(4 JJg9η9沈9
Pο′Jz9ザαv/sJCんJdb9んびTJ9)whch is under the direct control of the Minister of the ln―
terior。「Fhis organ is not a part of the iudiCiary department, however, the iudge and
the public prosecuting attorney have the special directing power over the police. The
police must report their treatment of the criminal investigation(79Tんαηガι ng)tO the
public prOsecuting attOrney without delayo When it is indispensable not to delay, the
case docunents may be sent Sirecdy to the magistrate of peace by policer)However,
the investigation of crilnes by the public prOsecuting attorney is lil■ited to the ircu―
mstances in which the execution and the application of the cri14inal proceeding law has
a difficult and complicated problem.
At this point,it is necessary to explain two other interesting characteristics of the
iudiCial institutions. One is the 7oTttηたTdaCん物昭, and the o her is the PTJναι【施gθ
(including【Jag99Tzν加騨用 s―ν9T/aんT9■)。 税〃吻 ιθTsttcん傷%is quite a different insitution
from the preliminary hearing in the U,S.A。(Anglo American Law)。
Ⅲ . 79T切研9TsacんJηg in BRD。
WVhile scrutinizing the prosecuting documents, the enfoccenent of 7oTttηJ9Td“cんvag
should be done by the proposal of the defendant,or the public prOsecuting attorney,if
it should be ad■lissible becausc of its difficult character or ilnportance. It could be
done within the ad41iniStration of the federal court,or of the state supreme court,or
of the iury cOurt(Scんψガ9Tg9T'cんι)in the first termf)
But,in a case belonged exctusively to the jury court,the“7oTttι9Td tCんだ 'S ould
not be done when it is the mono`脇彦b9dιαtt and the Sι4(prosecuting attorney)con―
cludes it to be unnecessary,In“yoT傷句JθTs傷♂乃ηゴ  Sι4 aSkS the ttJ9Ts傷れ 宅覺g ′oん,9T
(prehninary judge)to cooperate with him。7oT切
"e Tsttcん
包昭 sTJcんι9T is b%ι9Ts9れtngs―
TJcんJ9T, D駒,9 Tsttcんtt紀3sT'CんJ9T is the director of the``7oTうηιθT∫9cんaηg l つ駒ι9Td,cん傷ηgs―
Jurgen Baumantt ИttFgCう∽ 鹿T rbιJz,,ve』ag W.Konhammer,stuttgart Berlin KЛn M?nz,1972,S.74.
ェaα,Stm Art.160
Stm Art,163,ibd.」むrgen Baualantt Attbω tT PO,,29J,S,79,
StP℃L Art,178
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TJcんι9T becomes the conductOr Of the crilninal investigation place of Sι4, nd lnanages
each investigating roperation quite independently,6)
Whentも耽ι9Tdttcん傷ηgsTJcんι9T inherits the yOT切研9TsacrD“ηg from S彦4, SJ4 10ses his
i dirccting power ove4 the p01ice about criminal investigation.
I Concerning this cOnnection and relation between SJッ4 po ice,ther  is ot a little
―difference frOm Ds彦9TT9サcん,or France,In Odι9TT9Jcん,in every case,which should be
tried at the jury, レЪ″vpι9T∫acん傷ηg should be preceded.And 7oTvηι9Ts9oん傷ηg is usually
trねd ly the requcst of SJ4子Ⅲ When ttT切研9欝傷cんαtt cOmmences,協テ9偽傷cん
“
町 sTゴcんιθT
takes actiop under the direction of SJ481
There are two kinds Of 7oT切研?Ts9o/D"ηgsTゴcんι9T here. The one is the case Of a large
City, and the Other Of a small city. In the fOrmer,fbttι9Ts"cん
"η
gsTゴcんιcr takes charge
Of the duty.And in the latter case,B92JTん Rゴθんラ9T has.charge of the duty. υЪι9Tsttcん―
傷準gsTJfんJ9T sOmetimes aSks police to investigate,while B9zJTんT,cんι9T OwetimeS requ―
iests G9タガαTη9T才9(Austrian District POlire).  `
In the crinlinal investigation,the directOr is al、vays Sι4,and the police is subordinate
to Sι4:And at レb″切研9T∫99ん
"η
g,bttι9Tsacん留争gTJcんι9T,or pohce cO―Operates with Sι4.
In this case the maini constituent is intrinsically Sι4, whileiυち施偽vcん傷ηgsT′cんじ9T, or
i pplice!,co―operales With him Only.In this term,poLce is not allowed tO make cOnclusiOn
oo the investigation.              !      .
It shOuld alhrays be Sテ4 that finishes the crilninal investigation,9)  .
IPi France,J'輔OTttιテοη (7oT切″ 偲9C肋2glねFddom t?ed.And■is perfOrmed otty
by th9 renueSt of 阻 も才s,TαιS '傷クtr/Tc"9ι(Sι4,public prOsecuting attorney).The only
catte in whiCIど'JヴθTηαιあη is req?red should,be a difficult Or serious cttme.10)When
〆武 もT″協ιゴοη beginsぅ縄 亀JsチTα彦
'v 
ραTc傷9ι retires.And h ths prOccedling,デ成g9J'沈―
sttTttcJJOη(7oT切,9俗傷cん
"η
gsTJcん,9→dOminates.Dunng hese proceeangS,it is the pr?―
ciple t“t the力弛▼」物s,T9cιどοη shOuld invesigate fOr hmself.But when he thinks it
nccessttry,he ,a4 entrWSt the iudicial police Officer with the investigation.11)
撒鴨 ずT解解 ∴々脇 .脇耕静 :蹄券み親崩監際騨 彼
S勢津・
tmJ Stcaιs―ψJddttsc町,ιt,Ltt FLん】づι虜,助施 Tsヵ就 r2T
Klaus Mmssα肋 働TttιJ崩¢1/DT22ιθTd¢んクT力さ、く 売どoん,儀ιθTT9Jctt rtαιtt fmJ ttr Sあψ¢jz,POtSdこm,
1966,S,51.
a.aα
cf.aM.buis I□G耐 革 PROBWES co―DRArNS"PAOttυ駆 勲 , PAHS,SIREX 1964,
pp・135--136.
cf.ibid M.Louis IIUGllENEY pp.138-144.
8)
9)
10)
11)
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In BRつ,for practical investigation,硫,9Ts9cん2ηgsTJcんι9T appoints the ETηJιぉθιクんgs―
″JGんι9T. It is encumbent upon ETη】ιと9JvηgsTJcrDιθ″ to make iPvestigation at▽h s respon―
sibility in the capacity of Sιス.ETηJιJθιt,■gsTJcんと9T works in the investigating process
with StA.                    i
Considering these rules and the practice,collettively 2.3.I can conclude as follolvsi
(1)The chief of criminal investigation is、Sとス.12)       F           i
(2)PoLceぅspecial pohce,ETηJιι9ιttngsTJcんと9T,υ%チ9“傷cん傷ηg∫TゴGんι9T are thёassistants
to Sを4 in prOsecuting a crinlinal suspect,but they are not the assistants to Sι4 in
discovering crlmes.
Of course,they are the assistants to IS,4 discovering and prosecuting crilmes.
The police is an assisting Organ in criュninal p oce,s and a crilninal cleari=lg organ
which is devoid of the public prosecuting right.13)
Therefore police investigation should be done thrOugh the tilter or SιノI:13)
Then,in BRD,SJ4 is the Fr9TT(dominator)in criminal inveきtigation in prin iple。14)
Of course,in practice both police and SJス have investigating power. lVhen a criln―
inal case is at hand, police begin to investigate first, collect pr9ofs thereof, and
catch the crilninals as fast as they can,15)
The Sιノ1's investigation po、ver should be authori2ed on the coiditions in which the
reguration by St4 should be better and significant for securing the situation, wei―
ghng or estimating the crime16Ⅲ
About the future of“7oTttJ9Tsac肪%I BRD presented“A temporary hn for the
refofmation of criminal proteeding law"(“υοT士dtt g9T EηινttT/RびοTη
'9S Sι
Tc/―
ν9T/CんT9ηSTccんιs")on 25,6,1971.
The plan of the bill offered that the institution“7oT切,cTsクcん宅ιηg"should be abonshed,
because the number of cases which the “y9T9れιcrdttcんttgsノdを9η" has tried hive been
extremely decreasing recently.Statisticぎ)indicate O,00550 inスηιd=θTJcんι(court of
peace),2,0027 in Lαη,=θTJcんι(district court),14,6597 in θb9TJa材9dg9TJcんι(appelant
court)in 1969.
12)ibid.Baumann S,80.ff.vgl.ibid.Ro?n S.48.
13)ibid.Baumalan S,79,vgl.ibid.Ro?n S.46.
14)bid.St〕鋭 Al・ .160(1)
15)ibid,StIXtt Al・t,163 vgl.ibid.Baumann S.79.
16)Baumれns,74;
17)B滅?d靱ヵJsιθT'tv2虎T JttιJ2,25,6,1971“1/oTJげげεge ttινTヂ鹿s Sι
“
げν9ηttLTasT?cんιd"ヮJ9ι
=θ
れTι9T DI・.
酌mer(F9・ip力αJJdrJ pTοzぃocL¢税切加αどJιごし,崩tsとJscん9 FTttJιすと,助テν9TsJιtt rr9浣たJb9写)
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
(8)
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Shortly, an average of annual statiStics indicate under 5 %.18)Frankly speaking my
opinion, `(7oT切研9Tsacんvηg Sダs,9ηげ' is a good institution to protect the defendant's rig―
hts,because the double ttter can be prepared(SJ4 and 7oTttJ9β傷れ9町sTJcんι9T).
Of cOurse it is evident that the 」apanese old 7oT切研9Ts"cん傷η
= Sノ
dι9η could not serve
thitt idea. On the contrary,it is rather interfered with the sub41iSSion of antiproof by
the defendant. But,in BRD,because 7oT切研θTd傷oん傷ηg is not a constitutional institution,
and in addition it takes much time and costs also, compared with ざmall percentage as
above mentioned,the abolition should be indispensable.
Ⅳ. The system of S,スand the relation with police.
(ヱ乃s■9cんιz“ittTC2) Rg。1
(フZTιT9ι9T'J9 SJααJ)
(7θTιT9ι9T'9η θ9η9Tαι Sιス)
'α
s R9cんιz傷∫転T9免
(gθんびTJ zttT'9η Sι4)
z.B.
(ZναηgSb約ブd)
(■9oんJsυ9TOT'ηttg)
Bαん旬Pοιゴ29ゴ
g琺んη,vOg (SJ999T)
ZοJJav/d9ん?T
Mar,■9sJoん9Tん9JJsαηJ
G929Tαι
Sιααιdαηναιι
(B滅9d)
恐転∫ιゴ2-″ガηJsι¢T
Ob9Tsιαα∫_
αηναJι S,αιsα2夕α′ι
(Lα?ガcs θTgα2)
FrゴJ/sb9αηι9
脆η9T 〃J紀ガsι9T
,9T L肋撼9T
」傷sιJ2
″沈Js,9″
予そTνα′J紀婉gs
PοJttz9J
J9sιガz
POιJ29ゴ
18)ibid.S,101.
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Fig.2
Lα?材9sデ9dttz
″ゴηJsとcT
(Dゼ9ηdι伽んJcんι)
SJ4(B吻09d)
bゼzJ9ん留猾gsιοd
4ηιsαηναιι is only to do with the cases which are man―
aged in 4ηιsg9TJcんと,
Briefly speaking,he is identical with our assistant public
procurator.
Brief conclusion
(1)There are G9ηθTαι Sιααιdαttναιι and ttαη,9d SJααιd ηναιJ.
(2)There are Lα材9dヵSιJZ ArttJsι9T and B切
'9sデ
9dをJZ ArttJsιθT.
(3)The difference between Bttη,9s Sと4 and Lα材9s Sι4 iS Only the territorial iuriS―
diction,
(4)The relation between Sι/1 and Pohce is characteristic in the field of iudiCiary.Sι4
dOes nOt belong to the 3rd organ,but to the executive authorities, Illt, systemati―
cally,it belongs to the WIinister Of 」ustice. And functionally,he is the deputy and
the councellor(attorney)and has a role between the execution(enforcement)and
B切,掘9∫デ9sιJZ
″ JηJs,9T
L9Jι9η
'9TB
θb9T∫】ααιs
aηναιι(Lα材9s)
Sι4(Lαη,9s)
4ηιsaηνOιι9
42ιsgcTゴcんと9
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the observation of the law. He is the monOpolizing bureaucrat lvho serves at the court
but is quite independent Of it.19)
The relatiOn with pOhce draws much interest, SJ4 of BFeD has the directiOn right
over the p01ice Officer by Art,160,161,163 StI)0.In France,it is the same,In Aus―
tria,it cooperates with y9″η2ォ9TsacFDttηB tT'Cんι9T,In Switzerland, there are differences
among cantons19'). In Japan after |ヽ「Orld llrar Ⅱ,the police is given the right Of the
first investigation, independent Of S,4. ]3ut, SJA can investigate a crime for hilnself
when he finds it necessary to dO sO. And in this case,he can make the police Officer,
or police man(including special police)assist him tO investigate.In」apan,the p01ice
staff lvh0 0ccupy an upper rank OvOr the police sergeant is appointed as the judicial
police officer.And, further mOre it is those in the ranks above the police inspector
who are admittOd tO rOqueSt the iudge tO iSsue the warrant of arrest,CommOn police―
men, or cOnstables are not given the right to receive complaints, or dehunciation: As
for the classificatiOn by rank Only,the present Japanese System is sin?lar tO the Fre―
nch,or German System,because the French」udicial policc inspector(including officer
~ de gendarme, sOus officer de gend' arme) has the po、
ver by lllhich he can arrest a
suspect temporarily or let theデ成g9''Jηd】″仔cιガOη entrust him with the investigation.
And,“αg9ηJ Ec police"(common police man),g9η
'α
T29 dOJ'αι(gendarme soldier)has
the duty to ttlp the police superⅢtendent,9ガデ9T'9 gθttJαTη9,and the police inspec―
tor,s οttd―輪i cヽcT ∬θ g9ηJαTηc.In BRD alsO,what Fank of the pohcc Officer shOuld
serve as the assistant to StA is regulated by Art.152(2)G7G.
In ltaly,there has been “cαTαbJηゴεTθ", 、VhiCh belongs t0 0ne part of the army. They
serve as the assistant to Sι4(PTοcaTα】bT9)in the status Of ροJ力れ gJttJJ2JαTゴα (ju―
dicial policc),while they have the duty as the securiting police.Ths type has origin―
ated,the same way as in Belgiun,from the g9η,αTη9/Tαηc″s9・And the character
being extremely sinilar tO tte」apanese gendarme system,and at that time Japan ha?ng
the civil judicial police with gettαTη9,it Seems o me that」apan was under the influ―
ence of French System till the end Of WVOrld Vヽar Ⅱo since 1881. And, then scruti―
nizing Art,160 SιPO,Art,143,152 G7G,Art。304,353,427,536,14,α′。ler c.RR,it
wili be seen hOwr much the 」apanese Sι4 and Judicial systems have been influenced by
the German and French System.
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The relation betlveen c?minal poli e(itldicial polcO and pllblic
proseuction in the Federal Republic Of Germany and Austria
Sinc, WVorld War Ⅱ,the relation between 」apanese Pubhc PrOsecution and her ,u―
dicial police system has been strOngly influenced by American laws.Though the」apan se
Government had to accept the 、vhole―s ale transformation in lvhich the power of cri―
■?nal investigation 、vas turned over to the hands of judicial police,liュ?ting the duty of
prosecutors to prosection,they still are able to have a contact with police investi―
gation only lvhen regarded as necessary, as stipulated in Art,191,193 」apanese Cri■linal
Proceeding Law.
Revielving this last point, BRD's good inheritancc has happily survived a little even
after the surrender.Especially,as seen fron Art.161,163(2),163a(3),162(1),160 SJPO,
the good character of the donlinator leading and controlling crinlinal investigation as
the lawyer has been llrell retained in the duty of Sι4.
And, it has been considerably lnhorited by Japan lvho has been 、vell instructed by
Germany,I think.But,while BRD's Sι4 is nOt the party,as stipulated in Art.160(2),
296(2),365 StPO,the Japanese Sとスhas the character as the party a little,because
the 」apanese CriminaI PrOCeeding System has adopted the【ιαg9gT切尼 Sダst92,an
比 Tι9サ9■―PTれzゎ(Art,256,312 Japanese Crittinal Proceeding Law,Art,37(1),(2)」ap―
anese Constitution).The」apanese SJA,nevertheless has a character similar to BRD
Sι4 in that he has the po、ver o investigate in crilninal oifense,to institute public ac―
tion, and to control the execution of trial decision, and has the duty to transact the
business attributed by la、v as the representative of public good, Art, 4, 6 」apanese
Public Prosecting Office Law,ν
=′
.Art.160,161,296(2),365 BRD SιPO.
As stated above, the police officer 、vho is direct d by S,A should be appointed as
assistant of Sιス by 152 Gミ亀.But,pohce also has its investigating right,Art 163 SιjPθ.
And the practical investigating action has been rather trans■li ed to polic  as ilne
went on,Art。161 SιPO。20)
Today, Sιス has the iudicial cOntrolling right concerning both the direction and the
investigation in most cases. And in such cases, police can also investigate by them―
selves,independently,Sι4 is not to carry out his duty according to Art, 170 SιPO only.
Only in the cases in 、vhich special rights are anticipated, and practical and persOnal
means are demanded, Sιス i v stigates for himself.
There are various iudgements as to the abridgment of S,4's controlhng right,Psych―
10gical iudgement,technical judgement(the development of natural science adoped in
20)bid.Baumann S 73.
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the criminal investigation business)and the financial iudgement work together, Some
people may complain about the development。 13ut,it has also One merit.AbOve all,if the
question should be passed through without check, the objectivity of S,4 will be too
huge.
And on the contrary,there is the vOice in ttvhich the police shOuld be included into
Sι4.And such is the voice which iustifies the discrimination between the iudiCial and
Sテス making permanent.21)The enclosing of StA into the pohce wOuld make the moving
to the party suit compulsory. If they hesitate at this step, never let Sι4 driv 、vay
to the police role,Enclosing the ponce into Sι4 brings another element into the judi―
cial.
The purity of the iudiCial should be kepto Sど4 in the intermediate pOsition has a favOr―
able status(while it has the independent position,it has the directing right)。The
act?ity of St4 secures a larger obieCti?ty nd indep ndency.1)
Police including the crilninal police,is placed under the p01ice bureau whOse top is
the internal Hュinister. And he is never a part Of the judiciary. But,bOth the judge and
SIA have the directing right, The SJ4's directing right is held, and applied to cases
of investigation. And S,4 has the directiOn right to cach police office and its officers,
in each case. The police Officers who have the duty to keep the land in peace are sub―
H?tted by SJス as its assistants by laLv. But,the investigation in emergency,by SιA and
its assistant cannot be substituted by all the policc Officers.
Notwithstanding,the crinlinal proceeding duty is incumbent upon all the policc officers,
2B, all the police officers in I〕jRD have the power Of arresting the suspect temporarily
(νοT肪げテg F9dJ29んη9).22)
And, Iooking from the contrary vision,these police member including special police(2。
B.Bαんη PoJ力θサ)23)slaOuld be assistant, or subordinate to Sι4. Th s re?ewing super―
ficially,there is sinilarity between υοT魅げtg Fcsι舷じんηc and the arrest in emer―
gency in」apan(after world War Ⅱ),there is,however great difference between BRD
and that of」apan,essentially. As above mentioned,befOre llrorld War Ⅲ n Japan,the
master executive of crininal proceedings(including criminal investigation)had been SJA。熟)
21)ibid Baulnann S.73.
22)VOlhner Gttz:AJ】評ηθれ9s PoJJ2所tzlJ働あ切gsT?07Dι,ワψ9Jιθスげlcg9,Vι材伽んο9cん&ЛttT9cんιS,111.
Ilrews.Wacke:A′士甲加ぁ″d Po'Jz?JT9c/Jι,―ORDN1/NCSf』孵 屍T tteT空濾 虎s ttθs,CARL Ⅲ]YMASINS
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The criminal police(iudicial police including gen″darme,the other various special po―
lice)had been only assistant or subordinate to St4.After lVorld War Ⅱ,the duty and
po、ver in the field of practical criminal investigation lvas rather transfered to crilninal
police.25)Therefore,both police and Sιス have investigation power.The power of arrest
in emergency only means that the crime is serious, suspectful, and unable to 、vait for
the 、vrit to be issued.26)
In France also,there are sinュilar institutions for BRD.It is called ``Lα T9cん9Tcんθ '9s
PT9Vν9dl'It is stipulated in(art.527C.ρTοc.ρ9η・),It has the great meaning to secure
the first step of crilninal investigation.And it is much interest in that these institutions
have been connected with ι9,TοcttT9傷T'9 ια RぢρttbιJc傷9(S,4),and J9デ1ば9'' ηs力切c―
とJοη (art.59,αι.3,C,2256√,60,74,68,72,αι.5,63,65C.22),
Namely,in France also, the naster should be ιc PTοcaT9“r in cri■linal investigation
however,he can ask ιθ ブ隻平 J'流Sを物 cιJοη (7oT切テcTsacんtιηgsT'cんι9T)to try 7oTttJ9T―
s,cん9ηg(L'ACTE D'rNS TRb「CTroNl.And then ιぞデ幣C''JηsをTttcιJOtt can commit ι9
げ JCJ9T'C ροιゴcc JttJCJαT9(art,72,αι.5,C.rlrl)to investigate the criminal.27)
In brief,the master of the crilninal investigation has been still S,A, and crilninal po―
lice,or iudiCial police has occupied assistant or subordinate position to Sιス both in
BRD and in France.But,the character of BRD Sι4 is the filter Of the investigation
of police,whreas'9 PTοcttT9 T'9 ια R曳,9bι幼傷9(France)is the COntroller of investi―
gation, I think. And 正
'RI)色
 criminal police usualy acts in practical investigation except
in difficult or severe cases,whereas ι9 げ どc9T '9 ροιJc9 ブ況 ガCJαJTc has the character―
istic that he can be comitted to investigate by ι9,1,g9''流S ιT傷oιJOη.That BRD and
French iudicial(criminal)police above certaih ranks have held the power of arresting
temporarily is of much interest compared 、vith the Japanese,because 」 pan has not his
institution, as above mentioned.
NollTadays in 正
'■
D, there are special polices different frOm the ordinary police lllho
(both)are located as assistants to SJス. These special police are following―B9餌
'cs―
gT9η2scん窃ι223)(federal border patrol),】傷η
'9dbα
ん争ροι√z9J,Яαんη
'1婉
gs'J9ηsι(DBX Railway
police of D99ιscん9s】″流)and B9αηιθ
'9T FJttη
z,一Zθιι切ガ PοsινcTναιιν喀.(Pοιガー
z9Jんα ttpJψα cんιη ttdιθT,―θ bぞT ψ α cんとη cガst9T,■9υJ9TοbθTψ α cんとη 9ザdιゼ T,【 TJηJttιん α ttp ιν α θん と
一
25)醍w Japanese C?mね』 PI・oceeang Lw Al・t。 189(2オPolce Law Art,2(1}
26)New Japanese Criminal Proceeding Law Al・t,210.
27)ibid.M.Louis rttGЫ弥旧Yp.150,pp.157-158.
28)Hans J.llrolfiンをTνoどを切ηgsT9cんιⅡ∂.4斃μcg¢」vT,sιFdcFD9鯨z―ルLTう防んθT,レTJag C,I&cんЛど物cんω=θ陶,S,432.ff.
28)ibid ttews,Wacke: スJιg?切θJ″cs ЯοどJz?jT9cんと,s541,S.550.ff.
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ηcJ∫ιθT,ctc.)ZOιJ/aんη己碗gs,ZοJJgT9ηz,才9免dと,テαg,αl√s9ん9T.29)
As l have explained,police has then twO duties, One is preventive operation and the
other is criininal investigatiOn.
Concerning the positiOn of the police,one of the criticisms is f0110wing.
In the crinlinal prOsecuting process,police operates as the assistant to SとA. lh cri―
H?nal investigation,policc has to play the main clearing role, and is cOntr01led and at
the same tilne directed by Sι4.30)As a rule, police is still mOre responsible fOr in―
vestigation.
Police needs not befOrehand report to S,4. On the cOntrary, police rather has the
priinary arresting right. The police of cOurse can arrest the suspect to investigate
whether he is crilninal or not. But, the police authOrities concerned are a pure ad―
ministrative organ,It be10ngs tO the executive even when it Operates in the organ of
cri■linal investigation. Through the strOng iudiCial Sι4,  execut ve can and shOuld be
checked everywhere, and its incOmplete quasi―judic ary op ration and the knOwledge of
law become complete.Quite likely the operation of the pohce in the criminal prOcceding
is led by the process subiect(Sι4)and is exclusively tO the prOceeding law.The police
is the crinlinal prOceeding assisting organ and the clearing organ lvithout prOsecuting
right, Therefore all police investigation must be practised thrOugh the filter Of Sι4.31)
In 」apan,befOre 1948,this relation had been as f01lo、v.If the SJ4 suspects that  there
_コnay be some crifhe, he should investigate both criininals and the prOOfo Since 1948,
this relatiOn has been mOdified.If the police feels there may be sOme crilne,he should
investigate both criininals and the pr00f.If Sιィ4 thinks it necessary,he can investigate
the criminals fOr himselfo SJ4 can make police Officers(including various special police
officers―rail、vay police,post inspector,forest rainger,labour wOrking cOntroller, cOast―
guard,immigration,narcotic police,iailer,and palace guard)his au?hary Organ in the
criininal investigation.
COnsidering these institutions,the relatiOn between the judicial police and Sι4 in B=D
is very sin?lar in its fOrm tO the previOus system of 」a an,I think.
V.The private prosecution in BRD(as the organ of criminal prosecution).
The Other BRD System in whch l have interest is the private prosecution(Quasi
prosecuting process)d.h.PTJυα彦―κ施
=9。
(St O Art.374(2)),and【ιαge9T2少励g宅れgs―
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ν9T/aんTθη(SttPO Art.172)。As we know,UoSoA.has the indictment system(grand iury)
in which cOnlmon citizens take part. And in Britain,the private prosecution has been
presented whereas the grand iury had been abonshed.h UoS,A.,on the contrary, the
private prosecution was trans■?tted to the prosecuting attorney, whereas the grand
jury has been kept still now in the Federal Constitution, Of cOurse,the number Of
states having the grand iury haS been decreasing, and in some states it has been
abolished and converted to the public prOsecutor's information.
As you knolv,in 」apan before WVorld WVar Ⅱ,the public prosecuting attorney had been
responsible both for crilninal investigation, and public prOsecution, and his right and
duty had been exclusive.After WVorld W,「ar Ⅱ,th  primary inttstigating duty was trans―
■?tted to police. But the association into the crilninal process by the citizens 、vas
never adopted except the conlittee of prosecution census. The reason for this lvas as
follo、vs. If an amateur is engaged in  criininal investigation,or take part in the public
prosecution, it may rather disturb or interfere the sunl■lit etwee  the investigation
and the public prosecution.
And both to avoid the prosecuting attorney's autocratisizing and to protect the civil
right from nOt prOsecuting, especially in the field of police,prosecuting officer's com―
H?ting citizen's fundamental right,the quasi―prosecuting process has been exceptionally
adopted since 1948.
COntrasting lllith 」apanese lnstitutions,BRD's one has considerable suggestions for
us,I think.
BRD's private prosecution(PTJυαι【ιαg9)has the f01lowing characteristics.
(1)In the private prosecution,the private prosecutor himself becomes the public prO―
secutor.AccOrding to SとPθ Art,374(2),not only the wounded but also the other
citizen (if the private prosecuting does not proceed)may be the prosecutor. About
this,it is very different frOn ours, because in 」apan it must be exercised by the
attorney(Lawyer)appointed by the court,The BRD private prosecutor can raise
the public prosecution hke Sι4 by SJPO Art,381,but in the case of【施gcTczνJηgs―
νθ旬傷んT9η(StPO Ar■172(3)),he must get the signature from the lawyer).And,he
must pay the previous fee and guarantee money to be considerable32).
(2)The hearing right exclusively belongs to SJ4.And the reviewing right of the hearing
documents may be only exercised through Sι4.
32)ibid Baumann S.82.
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(3)The private prosecutor can not quite use the assistant organ of Sι4, and he ha
not any kind Of executing right, 1le is not also ad■li ted to call for any one or to
send the 、vrit. But about legal means,he stands in same position as Sιッ4.It is dis―
putable 、vhether the private prosecutor may have the legal means.
(4)The private prosecution is valid in the case of accident(つ9ιJんι9) n which private
prosecuting is capable.But if the wounded(フをTι9ιzJ9)does n t use this right,police
(without informatiOn,or condemnation)can investigate these minor criminals,for
example house freedom breach,despite,lvounding body,the damage of the letter se―
cret,the retOrting of the fact,the illegal act of earning by the bet, etc.33)
Ⅵ. The comparison of BRD's police meaning with foreign one.
The pohce ? the mea?ng of the insituions e?ts n 7 Lo崩θT(states).Obser?ng
from its functiOn,it is constructed fron the securidng pЛic  type(Scん9ι″ροιガz9ガ),cri―
minal police(KTJηガ明 J Poιどz前),police reserve(B9Tθ√ιdc疵んSpοιJ29J)water police(隆
ass9Tscん傷滋ροιJ29J)34)
In Badcn,Wurttenberg,Bayern,Rheinland,Pfaltz,Saariand,フZTψαιιo防拗gs Pοιテz9ガ( d―
ministrative police.)is not included in the Orgahization of police,In this sense,``police"
means pЛice execu?ve duty(PοιJzθ√νοιιレvgsれ9ηsι)。35)
In the above mentioned states,there is executive police, Observing it frOn the area,
or zOneっBRD's police is separated national, and self―governed police. Self―govern d
police has the duty tO prevent or suppress the crime and the breach of the order lvith―
in the entrusted district. Self―governed po ice is inclined tO act, amalgamated after
Worid |ヽ「ar Ⅱ. There has been the idea since long time ago that the police actiOn
shOuld be exercised by governmental officer because it is the governmental act.
When an emergency happens,governmental police transacts. Governmental police has
the trans zone disposition.Therefore there is the danger that district pohce(self―
gOverned police)depends upon central police(governmental police)。36)
Observing from police function, crilninal police belongs to the special realin. The phe―
nomenon of rising of the crilninal police conception in lvhich it is exclusively engaged
to clear,and to seck the crininal act made cri■linal poli e separate from conHnon police
at the end of the 19th century. Through my essay, I intended to state the relation
33)bid.Kern―Ro?ば JttTJdιJscん9 KvT2-ルLTう佐rJ9T StTc/79T/CFDT?籍T9C肪ヱヱ.И9/Jcg9,S.315.
34)bid.h/olkmer Cbtォスどを9砲¢滋 d PoιJ″¢J―tFIJ OTJ2twgsT?c力ι,S.111.
35)bid.hrolklnar∞t密 4Jを9″9滋S Pottzか加 Or」2tagsT?cFDt豹あ舵 4鯛cg9,S.111.
36)ibid.hrolkmar(おtz:AJを9ηθttθS Iち力″J一ψ
"OrF2tagsT¢
θんιZ″9Jιθスtr/Jrrg9,S.112.
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between this police function and public prosecutor. But, in the other view―point, the
crilninal police has the relatively strong cOnnection with thc other police,I think.
Namely,there is the conception of(Federal Police)DJ9 B切タガ9s Pο′ガz9ガin DBR.Th s
concepion includes(rttlway police)B例期9d』覧脇 PοιJz所,(border patrol)B9掘9dgT―
9ηzs仇
"ι
z,(Federal criminal police)B9材cs【TJηJttι 4ηι,(custom officer),豹ι′―gT―
9ηzれ9ηst,tax ?Spector(ZοιJ/cん忽力捌嘔s腕9ηsι)。37)Like this,the police whose power is
cOnfined to each matter is called(special police)Sοη棚9T PοιJz9J.38)TheSe conception
has allllays been connected with the crinlinal police. Because various crimes usually
happen in various realms,the criininal investigation should be exercised, applied 、vi h
the classification of the special crime.
But,the essence of the crilninal investigation itself should not be interpreted variously
per police. For this reason, the StA plays the most ilnportant part to control the
various criminal inveetigations,I think.
In Oδι9TTcJcんalso there is the conception of security policeo Namely,SゴcんTんcJι Pοι―
Jz9ガ(security police)z.B.予うちsscT PοιJz9J(watOr pOliCe),F999T PοιJz9ど(fire policc),
Bα9 PοιJzθJ(building police).SガcんθTん9Jι PοJJzθゴbelongs to Federal Government.F999T
POιJ29ガ,B99 PοιJz9J belongs to the Lα,材(stat )。These two are called g9d9触
'9s Pο
ιJzθゴ.
(Federal Police)Bη
'9s Pο
ιJzθJ are placed in metropolises z。】。Wiena,InnSbruck,
Saltzburg, Grats, Lintz, and G9旬
'α
TηθT才9 are put in the other places, Police reserve
(脆Tαηsねιι PoιJ29ゴ)Was estabhshed in 1920.B切,9s Pοιガz9ガhas the duty tO manage
their city's own business P,】。passport control. But,B99'9s PοιJz9ガ is not elf gOv―
erning police,but,Governmental police.In this point,it is different from that of Germany.
``Gθη
'aTη
θTJ9" are placed in the village. The village means the place except citieso The
world ``g9η
'α
Tη9T,9" is very silnilar to ``gθη'' αTηθ" in France,but AustriaR G9η,αT―
η9T√9 is civil police, and it does not belong to the n?litary.                  :
G9?ガαTηθTゴ9 is the Lα掘 (B92ゴTん)(state)servant.But,G9タガαTη9TJc also belongs to
the Minister of the lnterior through the chief of BczJTん,and the dttectOr Of peace
(SJcん9Tん9Jι DttTccιοT).39)
As l said, in Austria, crinlinal investigatiOn means the whole prOcess between the
arrest and the public prosecution. There are 7oTvηιcTs9cん筋覺g between them. 7oTνttι9T―
37)ibd.Arolttar tttzi S.119.
30 Ar,871皓2鑓1081鉛
39)榜?J評あTι¢″Dr.■lmen TeiChner(Universitit lmsbruck,れdιjιtlt¢
'9T】
骸cんと  tpJ SとωιdψJss92sc切宅J'Cん∽
FcttJιoι)
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sacん傷ηg should be tried by the request of Sιス.In this case also,the subiect bOdy iS
SιA,and the examining iudge(bttι9Tsacん傷ηgsTJcん,9T,B9zJTんR cι9T),police only coop―
erate with hhno ln this case,police cannot end the investigation,、vith offeri g verdict.
It is S,4 0nly lllho can end the investigation, But, Sι4 cannot direc ly exa■?ne th
suspect for himself.It is the police who examines the suspect,(88 Ⅲ,I SとPθ)。 Sι4
can rece? the result of the examination of police(including all the executives).The
reason why St4 cannot investigate practically(97 Ⅱ SとPθ)is explained by the role
of S,4(as the party).Therefore rather SJA makes bttι9欝9cん傷党gsT'cんι9T,B92JTんRJc―
んι9T,police investigate(881 S,Pθ).
The examining iudge(authorities concerned)must survey whether the offer of Sι4 i
legal and the undertaking is lvirhin his right.Though the investigation may be entrusted
to the examining judge by SJ4,yet it does nOt mean the cOmmencement of the criminal
proceeding。40)On the contrary,it rather means that SιA reserves the position as the
leader, dO■linator fOr raising the public prOsecution, In the casc of the police being
entrusted,the sphere of the investigation is restricted.
S,4,as l mentioned above,has the pOwer to make police exa■line any one 、vh  tOok an
cath(88 Ⅲ l SιPO),And in an emergency,he is able to make the police inspect the
evidence or search the house by the immediate decision(88 Ⅲ 2 S,PO).
SとA has the right to be present whett the investigation(examination)is conducted.
And when the evidence written at the place is handed over the examining judge who
surveys the fOrm and validity of the 、vriting 、vithout delay,it hrill be available as the
evidence,When the matter wili not bear any delay,the pOlice as the first seizure organ
can carry out pre―prosecution without the prOposal of S,ス. And,the examining iudge
also can act fron the original subieCthOOd of investigation when the case wili not bear
any delay.(89 1 SιPθ)。
Formerly,the crinlinal iudge Of the district court had the pOwer to manage the pre―
prosecution act generally until the Sを4 who received the report undertook。(89 Ⅱ Sι
PO)。And in addition to ths,when SJ4 refuses or g?es up the case whch the victim
himself can be entrusted lvith,the private individual can raise the public prosecution
(the ?ctim himself or the privete indi?dual co―Op rated with the victim).PTJυαικttg9
(pr?ate prosecution)is originated with Queen Maria Theresia in 1768.41)It is the ex―
40)iЫd.:Klaus Mansse:DiセOT,cん崩crL9 7oTTDttrdvcん″%れF狗務″θ,cれOs,9TTθ施比力αJtt trxP,9T ScLψJz,1966,
S.54.
41)ibidi Klaus Mansse,S.50.
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ceptional provisions,But,for these reasons,it is doubtful whether SιA is the doninator
of the investigation,I hear.But,I think that Austrian SιA is still the subieCt Of Criminal
investigation.Because,when SιA concludes there is not any ground that he conュI ences
the process in the pre―prosecution progress,he can return.the protocol itseif to the
police; and 、vhen the pre―prosecution is managed by the exa■lining iudg ,Sι4 can send
it to the iudge(who be10ngs to the district court)with the view that he can not find
any ground for which he follows suit more over.
h France, Police belongs to Government exclusively. The top of the police is the
ふなinister for Home Affairs.The Wrinister for Home Affairs subordinates the director
of general police bureau to hilno The I)irector of General Police Bureau is accompanied
by Peace Preservation Bureau which subordinates C.R,S.(cο,叩α遷仰J9T印9bι均傷9』9ι9
sσcttTJιど),Criminal Central Bureau,Public Security Central Bureau,Paris Police Pre―
fectural Governer(PTび9ι
'c 
ροJJC9),cach prefectural governor,Frontier Guards Quasi…
Bureau.
French Police is divided in uniforned police and those in private clothes. Those in
private clothes are the judicial police, and those in uniform are the Securiting police。
In this point,」apanesc lnstitutions are quite different fronl it,because each Japanese
Police officer has the double character.
The Director of the General Police Bureau is appointed among the prefectural gover―
nors llTho have the longest career. Only Paris Prefecture has 2 prefectural governors,
one is Paris Prefectural Governor and the cther is the Super―intendent―General of
Matropolitan PoliCC(ρT事9と
'9ク
οιJc9).All the prefectural governors except Paris have
police power,Paris Prefectural Governor has not,because there is a ρTt夢9ι
'9 
ροιJc9.
This point、vas quite the same in the institutions of former 」apan.The Pcace P eserva―
tiOn Bureau is accompanied by each prefectural preservation department,and it iS fol―
lowed with the civil police(police station).Each prefectural governor has the directing
right for these organs. Pcace Preservation Bureau is composed of uniformed members
only,and this bureau is follolved with both prefectural peace preServation bureau,and
its subordinate city police(police stationl.And each prefectral governor has the direct―
ing power oャthemo Crilninal Central Bureau is accompanied by the district crinlinal
bureau,and it is follo、ved lvith the cri■linal branch bureau llrhich is composeJ of private
clothes―men only, and it has the duty of all the crinlinal investigation. In Paris, the
2T」9ι
'9ク
οιJc9 has 2 assistant Superintendents―Gen al of Metropolitan Police,They
Shunsuke Tawa
are also the prefectural governors in the rank,(Dne of them has the charge of the
police business in which includes urban general police bureau, cri■lin l bur au,public
security bureau, technical bureau, economy police bureau, quarter head office, police
station,area crilninal and ad■inistr tive police station, Paris Crilninal Bureau has the
duty tO mobilize when an accident happens in Paris and the 4 cities surrounding it.
Economy policc has the duty to superintend the black―marketing, and to check the
quaiity of the goods.
And the Other assistant superintendent―general of Metropolitan Police has the rOle of
police adH?nistration in which general bureau of polite affairs, common police bureau,
senitation,peace preservation bureau,trafic transportation conlmerce bureau,protection
bureau,fire prOOf head Offite are included.「Γhe rafic transportation conllnerce bureau
operates in the same functiOn as the Land Transportation Control Bureau lvhich be―
longs tO Ministry of Transportation in Japan.
And in France,there is not any spedal police except,陶ザT9(mayor),ガ昭あJ9傷T(for―
estranger),gαTJθ cんα御ゅθJT9(COuntry ranger),'οvαηθ (customhousc).For the criminal
investigation to be executed impartially and smOOthly,it is very profitable,I think.There
is another characteristic in the French judicial system. アΓ at is t e ex stence Of the
gθ旬',αTη9.The g9η'EαTηc is a part of the nlintary・′Γ hёad is Minister of the Nation―
al Defence,(The head had been the Minister Of the army before it had been reorganiz―
ed intO the National pefence).42)FFenCh pohce business consists of National Ponce and
gc9'研α″η91 But, What is mOst interesting is that the g9η',αTη9 also has he duty to
maintain the public peacc of the citizens, In principle,g9η'OαTηc is in cha ge of the
inhabitants of a cominunity、vith a population of less than 10.000,and the National Police
has the city br town,(including thO surrOundinどsmall tOWns and villages according tO
circunstances)with a populatiOn of over 10。000 underi hiS charge.This relation is
similhr tO Austria.But,Austrian's g9ηt αTηθT,9 s not a part of the military.The Fr―
ench g9η'JαT 9 is directed by the provost marshal.Bit the position of prOvOst marshal
has been converted to the civilian from■lilitary officer since the end Of 、lrOrld War I.
The reason why it has become such is grounded upon the point that the g9η''αT29
also maintain the public peace of the general citizens.Ane prOvost marshal has al、v ys
the additiOnal post of the director of the cOurt‐martial.
The prOvOst marshal is as a rule singled fron the public prosecuting attorneys of
42)In ltdy(J′ωttbれJθTθ),it bdongs to Al・?y stil t
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the Supreme Public PrOsecutor's Office.The iudges advocate except the directOr of
the court―martial are all army or naval officers。「Fhe Minister for Home Affairs is
responsible for the public peace by Governmento While he ad■linisters National Police
through the each prefecutural governor appointed by Government,he put g9η'EcTηθ also
under his direction to execute the general police business except the military pohce
business. Military Police is called“prOvost'I Then,when the g9■'EαTη9 act as the civil
criminal(judicial policc)investigating organ,they submit to public prosecutor's direction.
But,there is also the opinion that the directing  po、ver of public  prOsecut r  over
police, or gen'darme only means the controling po、v r.
In France,the pre―examination(7oT初研θTs9cん傷免g)is exceptional.But,when Sテスthinks
■necessary,he can ask the examining judge(乃TttιcTdttcん切gsTJcんJ9T)(E印加 9ιttηgs
TJcんιぞT)to try it.As l mentioned,the examining judge must investigate for himself as
the rule. But,the exa■lining iudge has nOt any investigating organ in practice. Then the
exa■lining judge usually entrusts the investigation to the police officer lvho is over the
rank of police inspector. The police officers who are over the rank of police inspector
have the polver tO be entrusted with the investigation by the exanlining iudge,and to
arrest the suspect temporarily. This sense is understood in tllTo 、vays. One is that
iudiCial police Officers over inspector can investigate independently of the exa■lin ng
iudge, and the Other is that the exanining iudge iS the do■linator of the invest gation.
But,considering,the text of the French Cri,ュinal Proceeding Lav〆s Article,the don?―
nator of the crininal investigation is still the public prosecutor,I think.
The French Pubhc PrOsecutor hke BRD SJ4 is not the party but the agent of the
government 、vho represents the public benefit.
On the contrary,Austrian S,4 and Swiss StA43)are the party.As l mentioned,Au―
strian S,ス can nOt exa■line the suspect,but is only able to make the police officer,or
examining judge examine hin though Sι4 is the dOminator of the investigation.This
means to let Sι4 be in the position of the party(Government Plaintiff)thorougⅢy.
Britain has not the public prOsecutor in the sense Japan has,In Britain,the private
prosecution is done as the ruleo PrOsecutors are few. Their role is only to be the
agents or the consultants of the law for the government. Briefly speaking,the British
ProsecutOr is the advOcate lvho belongs directly to Government and Royalty. And in
43)1/iθJ=?9んTι?T Ulliv,Prof.Dr.Hans Wttder KTjpJηαιJδ/3-2T029弱げCん¢S9伽紘 力ιαι,JTTテdιJscん?Fcん
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the UoS,A.,the grand iury eXiStS still in the Constitution.The indictment of the grand
jury makes the prOsecuting attorney raise the public prosecution.In some states,the
prosecuting attorney can raise the public prOsecution by hilnself grounded by the in―
formation. But,in this case also,public prOsecutor only raise the prosecution in place
of the citizen. Then,the party in the UoS,A.is rather the citizen himself. Public pro―
secutor is only the agent of the citizen,therefore he is of course the party. Japan had
inherited the continental systems for a long time above all the German and French Sys―
tems.The public prosector's direction style over the police had been extremely silnilar
to Germany and France. The relation bet、veen pub ic pros cutor and gen'darme and
iudiCial pOlice was quite the same as in France.After lVorld llrar Ⅱ,」apa ese Criminal
PrOsecuting System are considerably influenced by U.S.A. Then the do■linator Of cri―
minal investigation is the police(in first sense).Sラス is no longer the the doninator of
this prOcess,but has the power to filter it still like in llrest Germany,And to secure
the party to a suit,the 、vritten indictment by the prOsecutor only should be produced
as a rule.
Briefly speaking,though the 」apanese Public prosecutor is never the party,he must
act in the principle of the party to a suit.The relation between St4 and judicial ponce
shall return to the German or French Style within the limits that the Sι/1 must be the
agent of public benefit and the filter or the contrOller of the crilninal investigation for
the police,I think.

